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Abstract: Few studies have explored the details of climatology in the Gulf of California (GoC) coastal
zone, a region characterized by robust land–sea breeze circulation that results from land heating on
both coasts of the GoC. Using hourly historical observations from automatic weather stations (AWSs)
from 2008 to 2018, we performed harmonic and empirical orthogonal function analyses to describe
the climatology of several characteristics that are regularly monitored in the GoC coastal zone. The
characteristics included air temperature (◦C), relative humidity (%), atmospheric pressure (hPa),
wind intensity (m s−1), and wind direction (◦). The National Water Commission (CNA) provided
records for stations located along the coast of the GoC. The results revealed an intense annual and,
to a lesser extent, interannual signal for all characteristics. The presence of synoptic patterns forces
seasonal and intraseasonal variations to occur. In summer, tropical systems increase the seasonal
variability, mainly at the eastern mouth of the GoC. Some stations display this increase until the cold
season arrives with the passage of winter systems. Finally, we found that interannual variability
could be associated with El Niño–Southern Oscillation events.

Keywords: interannual; El Niño–southern oscillation; gulf of California; coast; seasonal and
intraseasonal variability

1. Introduction

The Gulf of California (GoC) is a semienclosed sea in northwestern Mexico. It supports
remarkable biodiversity and is one of Mexico’s most important fishing areas. Throughout
the year, the GoC coastal zone is exposed to several transient weather phenomena, such as
cold fronts, troughs, high-pressure systems, the Mexican monsoon, and tropical systems
(i.e., mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) and tropical cyclones [1–4]). Seasonal variations
in rainfall, thunderstorms, wind field, pressure, moisture, and air temperature along the
coasts of the GoC are influenced by interannual patterns such as ENSO (El Niño–Southern
Oscillation; [5–14]) and decadal modes of PDO (Pacific Decadal Oscillation; [15–17]) and
AMO (Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation; [8,18,19]).

Despite the high productivity and economic importance of the GoC, few studies have
been conducted to explore the details of the coastal zone’s climatology. Some studies explored
the structure of wind fields over the gulf and the surrounding areas [20–22] to elucidate the
characteristics of the diurnal cycle of the winds. Others explored the moisture flux transport
from the Pacific Ocean into the southwestern United States and Mexico [23–25] through the
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GoC to describe the convective activity inland, suggesting a connection between surges
and severe thunderstorms over the marginal regions of the monsoon.

For instance, Ciesielski and Johnson [26] analyzed wind surface observations from
different sources, concluding that land heating on both coasts of the GoC results in robust
land–sea breeze circulation. Simultaneously, Brito-Castillo, Alcocer-Vázquez, and Félix-
Domínguez [20] described the seasonal and daily variations in winds in Sonora, including
the coastal zone of the GoC, indicating that changes manifest marked seasonality. Bordoni
and Stevens [22], performing a principal component analysis of the summer near-surface
time quick scatterometer, found an index for gulf surge occurrence based on the daily
variability in the alongshore winds over the GoC. Apart from wind observations, other
weather characteristics have not been studied in detail because of the lack of long-term
subdaily measurements. The need to calculate the climatology of several variables results
from the urgency of knowing the trends observed under the global warming hypothesis [27].
Ripple et al. [28] claim that the world is already facing unprecedented climate disasters.

For instance, Wang and Toumi [29] found that in the last two decades, the tropical
cyclone maximum intensity tended to occur closer to land relative to that in previous
decades, indicating increasing global concern for coastal areas that could be affected by
aggravated extreme weather. Tropical cyclones affect the weather of the GoC, particularly
in September, when they reach their northernmost position and may occasionally enter
the gulf, influencing the coastal zone and causing severe weather. Moreover, tropical
storms, such as mesoscale convective systems, can move across the GoC from a region
of deep convection over and off the coast of Nayarit [1], implying that high winds and
heavy rainfall are part of the warm season climatology of the GoC, including extremely
high temperatures. Therefore, there is also a concern about their deviations from current
routines and potential future changes. Nevertheless, to calculate deviations from averages,
it is necessary to know the value of the long-term mean (i.e., the climatology).

Although subdaily observations in the GC coastal zone only span a few years, it is
possible to roughly estimate the climatology of typical monitored characteristics in the GoC
coastal zone. This calculation requires the exploration of all possible high-quality available
data. In an attempt to overcome the difficulty of constraining the climatology of different
weather features with a subdaily temporal resolution, in this work, we analyzed eleven
years (2008–2018) of ground observations from the AWS network located along the GoC
coast (Figure 1). The variables that were analyzed at an hourly temporal resolution were
wind direction and speed (WD, WS), air temperature (AT), relative humidity (RH), and
atmospheric pressure (AP). Eight out of thirty coastal station networks with at least ten
years of data from 2008 to 2018 were selected, and the stations displayed maximum spatial
coverage. The results can be used to explore the effect of interannual events on climatology
and elucidate their possible teleconnections with other large-scale phenomena.

The Gulf of California

The GoC is a narrow strip of water in northwestern Mexico, delimited by the Baja
California Peninsula and continental Mexico, from 22◦52′ N to 31◦45′ N, oriented in a
northwest–southeast direction. It is considered a subtropical inland sea with a length
of 1100 km, a width of 80 to 240 km, and a surface area of approximately 160,000 km2

(Figure 1). The southern part of the gulf has abrupt submarine topography with depths of
up to three kilometers, while the northern part is shallow (400 m).

The ENSO phenomenon significantly impacts the climate in northern Mexico. Its
warm phase (El Niño) is related to more significant precipitation in winter. In contrast,
the cold phase (La Niña) generally tends to favor the presence of drier winters and more
accentuated droughts [10,14,30]. According to Köppen’s climate classification, modified
by [31], arid conditions dominate along the region with particular characteristics over the
continent due to local atmospheric phenomena and a mountain range that isolates it from
the influence of the ocean. The climate of the region is arid (classified as BW) and divided
into three climate subtypes, mainly according to the degree of rainfall and temperature.
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In winter, several midlatitude systems predominate, such as cold fronts, air masses,
and jet streams [14,19,30], while in summer, rainfall is primarily controlled by the North
American monsoon (NAM) system [16,32–36] and numerous transient disturbances, such
as mesoscale convective systems, tropical cyclones, easterly waves, inverted troughs, the
Madden Julian oscillations, and midlatitude troughs. Wang and Fiedler [37] noted that
ENSO is a coupled phenomenon in the ocean–atmosphere system that causes climate
variability in the GoC. Bernal et al. [38] compared the time series of sea surface temperature
(SST), wind speed, and rainfall in the southern GoC with two climate indexes, the El Niño–
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the North Pacific Interdecadal Oscillation (NPIO), finding
that the most significant forcings come from the tropical and equatorial Pacific and that the
North Pacific influences wind behavior and, to a lesser extent, SST and precipitation.

In summer, the Sonoran Desert, which extends northward across the international
boundary into the United States [39,40], receives significant humidity from the tropical Pa-
cific Ocean. Monsoon circulation has been detected at the surface (450 m), with atmospheric
flows from the east coming from the Gulf of Mexico and the Eastern Tropical Pacific Ocean,
producing a convergence over the Sierra Madre Occidental and the Sonoran Desert [34,41].

2. Data Processing and Methods
2.1. Data

Hourly observations of air temperature (AT, ◦C), relative humidity (RH, %), atmo-
spheric pressure (AP, hPa), wind (W, m/s) and zonal (U, east–west m/s) and meridional
wind (V, north–south, m/s) components were covered during the period from 1 January
2008 to 31 December 2018. The National Water Commission (CNA) provided data from
30 automatic weather stations (AWSs). We selected eight AWSs that compiled at least
eleven years of continuous recording (Table 1). Monthly means were calculated for each
variable.
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Table 1. Information on eight automatic weather stations (AWSs).

Number-Station Label Altitude (m) Latitude (N)/
Longitude (W)

1. Cabo San Lucas CLS 35
22◦54′00.52′′/
109◦55′00.12′′

2. Bahía de los Angeles BLA 4 28◦57′07.68′′/
113◦33′44.83′′

3. San Felipe SFL 15 31◦01′34.50′′/
114◦50′29.37′′

4. San Luis Río Colorado SRC 42 32◦27′08.89′′/
114◦46′17.88′′

5. Sonoyta SNY 389 31◦56′48.20′′/
112◦45′55.77′′

6. Culiacán CLC 60 24◦48′54.73′′/
107◦23′51.94′′

7. Obispo OBP 37 24◦17′32.84′′/
107◦09′31.93′′

8. Acaponeta ACP 24 22◦28′04.59′′/
105◦23′02.72′′

The missing values were estimated by generating a monthly canonical year from the
eleven-year records, which followed the arithmetic mean for each variable’s hourly, daily,
monthly, and annual average.

AC =
X1 + X2 + X3 + . . . + XN

N
, (1)

where X1 + X2 + X3 + . . . + XN is the observation set of any weather variable and N is the
number of observations. Diurnal and semidiurnal variations were removed via a filtering
procedure, as described in [13].

2.2. Harmonic Analysis

Weather features display harmonic behavior because seasonal trends are repeated year
after year. We used the harmonic analysis method proposed by Ripa [42] to establish the
seasonal climatology of the GoC coastal zone. This method is widely used in many other
works ([43,44], among others). In addition to establishing a canonical year, the harmonic
analysis method was used to fill in the gaps in the observations. Harmonic analysis was
applied to the monthly mean of each variable to obtain the annual, semiannual, and other
periods’ amplitude and phase, which can be expressed as follows:

X(tn) = x(t) + ∑M
i=1 CiCos(ωitn − ϕi) + xr(tn), (2)

where X(tn) is the observation in an instant of time; x(t) is the mean value of the original
time series; Cq, ωq y ∅q are the amplitude, frequency, and phase of the q-th component,
respectively; and xr(tt) is the residual component.

2.3. Empirical Orthogonal Functions

After confirming the results obtained via the harmonic analysis, we performed an
empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis. The EOF analysis indicated the interannual
events (e.g., ENSO) that affected the study area. The EOF transformed the time series in
terms of orthogonal functions or statistical modes that explained most of the variance in
the original data set. Only the modes that explained most of the variance were considered.
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The EOF can be represented as

Z(x, y, t) = ∑n
k=1 PC(t) · EOF(x, y), (3)

where Z(x, y, t) are the data series to be analyzed, EOF(x, y) represents the spatial structure
of the k-th factor that explains variation over time, and Z, PC(t) is the principal component
that explains the temporal amplitude of each EOF.

2.4. Spectral Analysis

The spectral analysis of the temporal modes of the EOFs was used to establish the most
energetic frequencies in those modes and thus establish the corresponding climatology. The
series in the time–frequency space were decomposed by employing a Fourier transform.
Spectral analysis is used in many studies and is expressed as follows:

ZCx(ω) = ∑N
n=1 xne−i2πωtn ∆t, (4)

where xn is a time series, N is the total length of the series, ∆t is the sampling interval, and
ω is the frequency; the power spectral density is then obtained as follows:

Sxx(ω) =
1
T

Cx(ω) · C∗x(ω), (5)

2.5. Interpolation

To visualize the spatial fields of harmonic analysis and the spatial modes of the
EOFs, it was necessary to interpolate the spatially irregular fields into a regular grid. The
harmonic analysis and spatial EOF modes were displayed with surface maps created
with the kriging interpolation method to provide the best linear unbiased estimator with
minimum variance [45]:

Z(x) = m(x) + V(x) + R(x), (6)

where Z(x) is the value of the variable Z in the x position; m(x) is the deterministic function
describing the structural component associated with the data set, V(x) is the local stochastic
variation remaining in the data after removing the structural variation given by m(x), and
R(x) is the residual from the variability without a spatial trend and with zero mean and
quadratic variance (Appendix A indicates interpolation relative errors, Figure A1).

2.6. Correlation Coefficient

We calculated the correlation between the temporal modes of the EOFs and indexes
associated with ENSO events to establish their similarities and to explore the teleconnection
between ENSO events and the climatology of the GoC coastal zone.

The correlation between (X and Y) was calculated as follows:

ρ(X, Y) =
cov(x, y)

σxσy
=

E
(
(X− σX)

(
Y− σy

))
σxσy

, (7)

cov(x, y) is the covariance of σX and σy, which are the standard deviations of X and Y, and
the correlation value (ρ) varies in the interval [−1, +1].

3. Results
3.1. Harmonic Analysis

Table 2 shows the results of the harmonic analysis, where A1, A2, A3, and A4 are
the annual, semiannual, temporal, and quarterly amplitudes, respectively; φ1, φ2, φ3, and
φ4 are the respective phases; and EV is the explained variance. According to Table 2,
the highest average AT values were observed in the southeastern part of the study area
and corresponded to Acaponeta (25.3 ◦C) and Culiacan (25 ◦C). In contrast, the lowest
AT was observed in the northeast and corresponded to Sonoyta (23◦). The percentage of
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variance was ~90%. There were minimal discrepancies in AP values between sites. The
highest values were in Cabo San Lucas (1013.4 hPa), in the southernmost portion of the
Baja Peninsula.

Table 2. Calculations of the 1st to 4th harmonic for each station, where amplitudes are Ai, phase
angles are φi (months), and explained variance is EV.

Variable CSL BLA SFL SRC SNY CLC OBP ACP

TEMP. (◦C) 24.5 24.3 24.5 24.3 23.0 25.0 24.1 25.3
A. P. (HPa) 1013.4 1010.4 1009.3 1009.9 1009.2 1009.8 1010.1 1009.4

Mean R. H. (%) 58.5 42.4 40.5 40.0 37.7 66.8 75.5 71.4
U (m/s) −2.19 −7.45 −0.52 −0.27 0.63 −0.80 0.08 −2.02
V (m/s) −0.69 −0.60 1.17 1.53 −1.65 −0.68 0.50 0.28

TEMP. (◦C) 3.69
7.7

6.86
7.6

7.66
7.4

9.69
7.1

9.94
7.0

5.93
7.5

6.32
7.8

4.47
7.4

A. P. (HPa) 2.06
0.9

4.39
1.1

5.30
0.8

5.56
0.9

4.02
0.8

2.12
1.2

1.87
1.3

1.79
1.4

A1/φ1 R. H. (%) 10.57
9.3

5.78
10.0

10.87
8.5

7.67
11.7

10.75
10.8

3.21
10.2

2.0
9.5

8.57
9.5

U (m/s) 1.10
6.0

0.95
0.3

2.00
6.7

1.06
10.0

2.66
0.4

0.25
11.7

0.40
0.0

2.03
10.4

V (m/s) 0.56
0.0

3.64
1.3

0.63
1.3

5.43
1.0

2.56
0.3

1.54
11.7

0.29
0.0

1.24
10.4

TEMP. (◦C) 0.65
3.5

1.29
2.5

1.85
2.6

2.29
2.4

2.19
2.5

0.88
3.8

0.82
3.9

0.82
4.4

A. P. (HPa) 0.60
1.2

0.73
1.0

0.91
0.7

0.55
1.0

1.09
1.2

0.91
1.0

0.65
1.2

0.67
1.3

A2/φ2 R. H. (%) 4.82
1.6

6.65
1.9

3.80
0.3

4.44
1.4

2.74
1.0

5.89
2.0

3.94
2.3

4.61
1.9

U (m/s) 0.82
4.4

4.15
2.2

0.62
1.9

0.59
0.6

0.22
4.1

0.30
2.9

0.22
3.1

0.50
1.5

V (m/s) 1.04
4.9

2.03
1.9

0.53
5.2

2.09
4.1

0.78
2.1

0.10
1.3

0.03
5.4

0.28
3.1

TEMP. (◦C) 0.63
2.3

0.85
2.4

0.56
2.6

1.08
2.4

0.95
2.2

0.95
2.1

1.0
2.2

1.02
1.8

A. P. (HPa) 0.33
3.4

0.42
0.0

0.21
3.9

0.36
3.5

0.27
0.1

0.22
3.9

0.25
3.9

0.36
3.6

A3/φ3 R. H. (%) 2.65
0.3

1.69
0.3

1.61
3.4

2.52
3.8

4.84
3.8

0.48
0.5

0.63
3.7

1.27
0.5

U (m/s) 0.49
0.7

2.15
3.4

0.27
3.5

0.27
1.9

0.72
2.2

0.06
3.1

0.12
1.9

0.59
3.7

V (m/s) 0.20
1.8

1.19
0.2

0.01
2.0

1.42
1.1

1.11
2.3

0.38
0.1

0.19
0.3

0.28
3.4

TEMP. (◦C) 0.37
2.0

0.40
0.2

0.19
0.5

0.27
2.9

0.38
0.0

0.18
2.3

0.35
2.6

0.26
2.4

A. P. (HPa) 0.24
1.0

0.62
1.0

0.60
1.1

0.58
1.2

0.60
1.0

0.19
1.2

0.14
1.1

0.10
1.7

A4/φ4 R. H. (%) 1.71
0.3

3.90
2.1

5.71
2.1

2.14
2.1

2.88
2.2

1.25
2.9

1.19
2.4

2.98
0.7

U (m/s) 0.77
2.2

1.21
2.3

0.32
2.8

0.44
2.2

0.67
2.7

0.24
2.6

0.07
0.4

0.08
1.3

V (m/s) 0.84
2.8

1.50
1.0

0.34
0.6

0.85
0.4

1.08
1.1

0.32
1.5

0.09
2.5

0.18
1.3

TEMP. 62.2 87.7 85.8 88.1 90.5 92.3 93.9 92.4
A. P. 55.2 75.5 75.9 77.3 70.8 64.5 53.3 56.2

EV (%) R. H. 35.8 30.2 58.1 31.2 43.0 40.7 23.8 54.3
U 47.5 26.7 53.3 28.8 60.7 20.3 93.7 48.0
V 53.6 29.8 17.8 51.3 56.1 68.4 83.7 25.3

The RH results showed two crucial aspects: the stations located in the north (i.e., San
Luis Rio Colorado and Sonoyta) had the lowest RH means, and the stations located in the
southeast (Acaponeta, Obispo, and Culiacan) had the highest RH means. Winds showed
different behaviors among the sites and had the lowest variances among all the variables
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studied. Figures 2–5 show the mean fields, amplitudes, and phases of each weather variable
that resulted from the harmonic analysis.
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Figure 2a displays the mean AT. The highest mean temperatures were in the southeast
and decreased progressively northeastward, reaching the lowest means at Sonoyta, close to
the Altar Desert. The highest annual amplitude (Figure 2b) was observed in the north (San
Luis Rio Colorado and Sonoyta), while the lowest amplitude was in the coastal stations
located in the southeast.

The annual amplitude phase (Figure 2b) was reached in early to mid-August, except
at Cabo San Lucas and Acaponeta, where it was obtained in late August or early September.
The amplitude and semiannual phase (Figure 2c) were homogeneous, except for the stations
located in the north, where the amplitude was maximum. The harmonic analysis explained
~90% of the variance, except for Cabo San Lucas, which explained 65% (Figure 2d).

The mean AP field varied from 1009 to 1010 millibars (Figure 3a), except in Cabo
San Lucas, where the mean AP was the highest (1013 hPa). The annual amplitude and
phase (Figure 3b) were smaller in the mouth of the GoC and increased northwestward. The
maxima in the southern and northern parts were in February and January, respectively. The
semiannual amplitude and phase (Figure 3c) showed a more homogeneous field, except in
Sonoyta. The explained variance (Figure 3d) varied between 70% and 80%, except in Cabo
San Lucas, Culiacan, Obispo, and Acaponeta (55%).

Stations in the southeast (i.e., Acaponeta, Obispo, and Culiacan) had the highest RH
means (Figure 4a), between 65% and 75%. RH means decreased northward (~40% and
45%), showing that humidity at stations close to the sea was above average. The annual
amplitude (Figure 4b) was higher in the northernmost stations, San Felipe, San Luis Rio
Colorado, and Sonoyta. The phase indicated that the maximum was reached in November
and December. The amplitude and semiannual phase (Figure 4c) were more prominent in
the center than in the northern and southern extremes, with explained variances between
35% and 45% (Figure 4d).

The mean wind field characteristics (u and v components; Figure 5) showed that all
stations had very similar values (~1 m/s), except the Bahia de Los Angeles station, which
showed the highest value. The annual and semiannual amplitudes were homogeneous
(Figure 5b,c). The annual phase was reached in several months in the gulf entrance in
November, decreasing northwestward and then increasing progressively; the explained
variance ranged from 15% in the center of the CG to 85% at the Obispo station.

The mean meridional wind component had values of ~−1 m/s along the coast
(Figure 5e), except at the northwestern and southeastern edges, where it showed positive
values (~1 m/s). The annual and semiannual amplitudes were homogeneous (Figure 5f,g).
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The annual phase was reached in other months, as shown in Figure 5f. The EV in the
south was between 50% and 60%, while in the north, it was only between 20% and 30%
(Figure 5h).

Figure 6 shows the mean surface wind flow based on eleven years of data (2008–
2018), resulting from the mean fields of the zonal (u) and meridional (v) components.
The dominant feature was the anticyclonic circulation centered close to the shore on the
northern edge of the gulf. The mean wind field indicated that the dominant wind direction
was from the east to northeast with maximum intensity in the north–central part of the
gulf, which is consistent with Figure 5e.

3.2. Empirical Orthogonal Functions (EOFs)

Figure 7 shows the spatiotemporal values of AT. The first spatial mode (Figure 7a)
showed the highest amplitude in the north (San Luis Rio Colorado and Sonoyta) and the
lowest amplitude in the south (Cabo San Lucas and Acaponeta, similar to the harmonic
analysis results; Figure 2a). In contrast, the second spatial mode (Figure 7b) showed the
lowest values (−5 ◦C) in the north and the highest values (+5 ◦C) in the south. The first
temporal mode (Figure 7c; blue line) showed a robust annual signal, highlighting the
winters of 2012 and 2013 and the summers of 2010, 2013, and 2015. The first and second
modes explained 95.6% of the variance.

Figure 8a–c show the EOF spatial modes of RH, with the highest amplitude in the
north (San Luis Rio Colorado and Sonoyta) and the lowest amplitude in the southeast
(Acaponeta, Obispo, and Culiacan). The first temporal mode (Figure 8d) showed the annual
signal (blue line), the second the seasonal (red), and the third the intraseasonal (black); the
explained variance was ~78%.
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Figure 8. Relative humidity EOF: (a) 1st spatial mode (48.0%); (b) 2nd spatial mode (19.0%); (c) 3rd
spatial mode (10.2%); (d) temporal modes.

The EOF spatial modes of AP (Figure 9) varied little between stations, except for
San Felipe and San Luis Rio Colorado, with the highest amplitudes (Figure 9a,b). The
first temporal mode in Figure 9c represented a solid annual signal (blue line), and the
second (red) represented an intraseasonal signal (Figure 9c); however, the extreme values
for 2013–2015 stand out. The EV of the first and second modes was 94.7%.
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The wind’s first spatial mode Indicated that the maximum amplitude was In the
north–central part of the gulf (Figure 10a). In contrast, the second spatial mode reached
its maximum amplitude in Sonoyta (Figure 10b). The first temporal mode represented
an intraseasonal signal, highlighting the most intense winds in 2012 and 2013, while the
second temporal mode highlighted the annual signal. The explained variance was 72.5%.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Seasonal Variation
4.1.1. Air Temperature

Figure 11a shows the air temperature spectral analysis of the EOF’s temporal modes.
It had two prominent peaks representing the annual and semiannual signals, followed by
smaller 4-month and 3-month signals. This pattern indicated that seasonal variability was
mainly due to factors that recur systematically one or more times per year, such as the sun’s
apparent northward movement during the boreal summer and the southward movement
as the Northern Hemisphere winter approaches [46].

4.1.2. Relative Humidity

Figure 11b shows the spectral analysis of the first three temporal EOF modes. All
modes had similar behavior; the most significant signals were the annual and semiannual
cycles and, to a lesser extent, fluctuations indicating seasonal and intraseasonal variability.

The seasonal variability in RH was subject to the effects of transient disturbances on
different scales. However, perhaps the most important were the winter frontal systems [3]
and the summertime Gulf of California moisture surges (i.e., [22–25]). In winter, high RH
values result from decreasing air temperature, but sometimes, advection fog is responsible
for the air saturation observed in some coastal stations that occur in January or February
when warmer air from the sea passes over the seashore’s cold surface and heat is transferred
from the air to the ground via conduction and turbulent transport [47].

Summer season surges and the low-level jet observed in the southerly flow over the
Gulf of California (i.e., [22–25]) were responsible for moisture transport from the Pacific
Ocean to the southeastern United States and Mexico. Enhanced warm-season moisture flux
into the Gulf of California [48] increased the RH close to saturation at several coastal stations,
which occurred because of the abrupt rise in dew point temperature ([49,50]). According
to Wu, Schubert, Suarez, and Huang [48], periods of enhanced moisture transport in the
gulf are linked to African easterly waves, the Madden Julian Oscillation, and intermediate
disturbances from the Caribbean Sea–Western Atlantic Ocean.
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4.1.3. Atmospheric Pressure

Figure 11c shows the atmospheric pressure spectral analysis of temporal EOF modes
one and two; the annual, semiannual, and seasonal signals are present. They are related
to the Pacific high-pressure system since boreal summer (June–August) is located further
north than winter (December–February) [46,51,52].

4.1.4. Wind

Figure 11d shows the spectral analysis of the first three temporal EOF modes of wind.
All modes had a similar configuration. The most significant signals were the annual and
semiannual cycles. To a lesser extent, fluctuations indicated seasonal and intraseasonal
variability. The configuration of the flow pattern shown in Figure 10 was consistent with the
observed changes from winter to summer during the North American monsoon. The first
EOF spatial mode showed a dominant northerly wind component that was characteristic
of winter, while the second mode showed a dominant southerly wind component that was
characteristic of summer.

A meridional wind circulation pattern (v) that dominated in the lower levels close to
the tropical belt was the leading cause of this variability. The Hadley cell dynamics forced
this circulation directly from the north–south pressure gradient. The wind across the GoC
is usually more intense in winter as a response to the lower amount of solar radiation the
ground receives, so the continent is colder than the adjacent oceanic areas [46,51,53].

In general, the wind displayed more significant variability in summer since, from a
physical and dynamic point of view, its circulation was much more complex during the
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boreal summer than during the winter. The availability of moisture and energy sources
throughout the Eastern Tropical Pacific region gives rise to a large set of atmospheric
motions, convective activity, and precipitation [46,51–53].

It is important to emphasize that the seasonal signal is an essential feature in clima-
tology. In this study, the seasonal signal was the most important feature. This result was
consistent with previous studies in the Gulf of California worldwide; meteorological vari-
ables responded mainly to summer–winter warming-cooling, as explained in the following
section [42–44].

4.2. Seasonal Synoptic Patterns
4.2.1. Summer

A surface chart analysis (2008–2018) indicated that a synoptic configuration prevailed
in the summer and boreal winter and created a large part of the seasonal variability.
Figure 12 shows the synoptic configuration that prevails in Mexico. Three meteorological
phenomena that prevailed in the mentioned seasons were identified: the convergence zone
originated by the Mexican monsoon (A); the advection of tropical maritime air coming
from the Pacific Ocean and Gulf of Mexico (B); and the east to west displacement of tropical
waves (C), which contributed significantly to moisture transport over the Pacific slope.
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Figure 12. Summer main weather systems.

Tropical cyclones, mesoscale convective systems (MCSs), and precipitation associated
with the North American monsoon were the main phenomena that generated the highest
amount of moisture in a wide area of northwestern Mexico during summer, with precipi-
tation of more than 200 mm/month, mainly during the afternoons and evenings of July
and August [41,54,55]. However, this moisture input did not usually benefit the stations
located north of the study area, such as San Felipe, San Luis Rio Colorado, and Sonoyta,
which are stations close to the Altar Desert, one of the driest areas in the world.

4.2.2. Winter

Figure 13 shows three weather systems that predominate in a sizeable northwestern
part of the country: low-pressure systems (A), the subtropical jet stream (B), and cold fronts
(C), which provided humidity and, in most cases, precipitation to the San Felipe, San Luis
Rio Colorado, and Sonoyta stations. This explained why the humidity values at these
stations were at their highest in winter and not in summer, as expected.
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Figure 13. Main weather systems in winter.

As previously discussed, multiple factors affect diurnal and seasonal oscillations, one
of which is the existence of the “Sonoran Desert,” which occupies a large territory and,
as a desert region, is characterized by low precipitation, high summer temperatures, and
wide diurnal and seasonal oscillations [56–58]. In particular, in the northwestern portion of
the Sonoran Desert, where the Altar Desert is located, high amplitudes in minimum and
maximum temperatures at San Luis Rio Colorado and Sonoyta and minimum RH values
are observed to be linked to variations in seasonal surface albedo (i.e., [59]).

4.3. Interannual Variation

Section 3.2 discusses the temporal modes of weather variables (Figures 7–10), which
had an intrinsic relationship with the El Niño or La Niña phase, mainly in the summers of
2010, 2013, and 2015, as well as in the winters of 2012 and 2015. However, measuring the
relationship between the air temperature and some ENSO indexes was necessary.

Table 3 shows the results of the correlations between the SOI, MEI, and ONI indexes
and the air temperature first temporal mode (without the annual signal). The effects of
anomalies that originated in the El Niño 3.4 region of the equatorial Pacific Ocean were
reflected in the coastal zone of the GoC one year after the anomalies were recorded.

Table 3. Correlations between the SOI, MEI, and ONI indexes vs. air temperature in the first temporal
mode using samples of monthly data. Computations were performed allowing a delay from 18
months (second line) to 12 months (last line) between variables. The first column indicates the
beginning of air temperature series, while the second column indicates the beginning of SOI, MEI,
and ONI indexes. In all cases, n = 98 pairs, and the significance level (lagging n-months) is <0.001.

Years SOI MEI ONI

June 2008 June 2009 −0.47 0.46 0.36

February 2008 June 2009 −0.49 0.49 0.39

March 2008 June 2009 −0.51 0.51 0.41

April 2008 June 2009 −0.52 0.53 0.43

May 2008 June 2009 −0.52 0.54 0.44

June 2008 June 2009 −0.52 0.54 0.44

July 2008 June 2009 −0.51 0.53 0.43
Modified from NOAA [60], NOAA [61], and Quiroz [62].

ENSO events modulate the atmospheric moisture content and air temperatures in
the Sonoran Desert (i.e., [63]). However, correlations between ENSOs and winter and
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summer temperatures were not linear. The results indicated that the 2009–2010 El Niño
episode increased temperatures in the study area during the summer of 2010, but La Niña
2010–2012 caused the lowest temperatures to be recorded in the winter of 2013 in the
GoC (Figure 7 [43,44]). These results accounted for the nonlinearity of the relationship
between ENSOs and air temperature. For instance, unlike our results, Pavia, Graef, and
Reyes [14] found that for mean temperature, cooler conditions are favored during La Niña
summers and El Niño winters regardless of the PDO phase, and a high PDO favors warmer
conditions during El Niño summers. This situation is complicated when moisture (i.e.,
rainfall) and ENSOs are correlated [64,65]. However, the connection between below-average
winter precipitation and La Niña events is much stronger than that between above-average
winter precipitation and El Niño events [66]. Zolotokrylin, Titkova, and Brito-Castillo [63]
mentioned that wet conditions in the Sonoran Desert during May–September increase shifts
from El Niño to La Niña events. Many studies have attempted to establish a relationship
between ENSO phases and rainfall in northwestern Mexico. For instance, Vega-Camarena,
Brito-Castillo, Pineda-Martínez, and Farfán [64] andVega-Camarena, Brito-Castillo, Farfán,
Gochis, Pineda-Martínez, and Díaz [65] found that rainfall production in the Altiplano
(Mexican Plateau), located to the south of the monsoon region, depends not only on the
ENSO phase but also on the phase combination between PDO and AMO. They concluded
that above-average rainfall occurs from the transition from El Niño to La Niña or La Niña
to El Niño events. Perhaps this is the reason why several authors failed to find a consistent
relationship between ENSO and summer rains in northwestern Mexico (i.e., [67–69]). Vega-
Camarena, Brito-Castillo, Farfán, Gochis, Pineda-Martínez, and Díaz [65] and Seager,
Kushnir, Herweijer, Naik, and Velez [69] reported that La Niña conditions, in combination
with the cold phase of the PDO and warm phase of the AMO, are associated with weaker-
than-normal moisture flows from the tropical southeastern to northern Mexico regions.
Such combinations result in intense droughts and reductions in the number of hurricanes
in the Pacific [70].

In addition, Johnson and Delworth [71] highlight the significant role of the GoC in the
monsoon region of North America. They emphasize that the GoC plays a substantial role
in supplying moisture at lower atmospheric levels, which greatly influences precipitation
patterns in this region. As a consequence of this moisture supply, the North American
monsoon region experiences significantly higher precipitation levels than the surrounding
areas. This increase in precipitation has profound implications for the spatial and temporal
distribution of rainfall. The presence of the GoC results in a clear precipitation gradient
across the region, with areas closer to the GoC experiencing more abundant precipitation.
Furthermore, the timing and duration of precipitation are also influenced by the presence
of the GoC. Moisture from the GoC interacts with prevailing winds and atmospheric
conditions, resulting in the development of localized convective systems and increased
precipitation during the monsoon season [71].

5. Conclusions

Ground observations from automatic weather stations were provided by CNA. The
data were used to construct a climatology of the GoC coastal zone.

The highest AT averages were found in Acaponeta and Culiacan in the southeast. At
the northern stations (San Luis Rio Colorado and Sonoyta), a greater amplitude in the
diurnal oscillation of AT could be attributed to the seasonal variations in surface albedo in
the Altar Desert, displaying extreme values of the minimum and maximum temperatures.

The RH at the GoC entrance (Acaponeta, Culiacan, and Obispo) maintained a high
percentage (67% and 76%) throughout the year, reaching 100% on several days, which
occurred in Obispo. Moisture increased in summer, mainly favored by the low-level jet over
the GoC and the occurrence of gulf surges during the Mexican monsoon. Other transient
disturbances also contributed to moisture increases in the area, such as tropical storms,
mesoscale convective systems, and easterly waves. In comparison, San Luis Rio Colorado
and Sonoyta were the driest stations. The RH there reached between 38% and 40% in
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winter, and this characteristic increased with the arrival of winter systems (i.e., cold fronts,
troughs, and low pressure) and the decrease in air temperature.

The AP showed little change, except at the northern stations (San Luis Rio Colorado
and Sonoyta), where the most significant amplitudes were observed, likely because these
stations are farther from the coastal zone than other stations and are more sensitive to the
north–south movement, or vice versa, of the Pacific high-pressure system, for which the
sea acts as a regulator.

In the study area, the annual signal predominated, followed by those of greater fre-
quency (seasonal and intraseasonal) and, to a lesser extent, an interannual signal associated
with the ENSO phenomenon in its warm and cold phases.

The variables analyzed differed on the coasts of the GoC; the seasonal profiles showed
that in the eastern part, they were homogeneous (the variables did not change much), and
on the west coast, the profiles were heterogeneous (the values varied significantly between
each meteorological station), which was attributed to local weather systems.

Although it was found that the summer and winter seasons were most defined by
the dominant synoptic configuration in the area, the spectral analysis showed that low
frequencies presented the highest energy, indicating that the most significant variability is
due to seasonal and intraseasonal changes.

On the interannual scale, events associated with El Niño were detected, which caused
an increase in the air temperature in summer. During La Niña, the coldest temperatures
were recorded in winter, mainly in 2013, indicating that ENSO is associated with the
anomalies of the weather characteristics studied in this work.
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Appendix A

The relative error in each mesh point is the difference between the original data and
the interpolation divided by that original data

(
x− xi

x
)
, which is related to the correlation

radius (50) in the mapping (Figure A1).
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